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Performance neasurements of a lataoase mactiine reflect
not only tfie processing power of tne macnine, out aiso ine
size am structure of tne database. It is tnerefore useful
to construct aatabases for performance Tieasurement? of lata-
Dase macHines. Furtnerrrore , it is useful to utilize
syntnetic data, sucn tnat tne volume of tne reply can De
predicted for a ?iven query and the structure and attributes
of tne database can be varied for intended test queri^^s.
Conducting measurement studies usin^ a syntnetic database
contributes to tne generality of tne results wnen different
test Queries are employed. A parameterized program is de-
scribed nerein wnict can be used to generate various
relations for a syntnetic database. Tne experiences in con-
structing and using tne database generator are described It
is su^sested tnat given sufficient information on real-worli
databases tne s-enerator may be useful for modeline" tnem as
well as for creating databases for bencnmaric tests.
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I. BENCE^^ARKS FOR l^ATABASE ^ACHlNiiS
A. PSRfORMAfJCE MEASUREMENTS
In conparing latatase nanasement systems 'ri-f^Ss"! an
important factor is taeir performance. One way to compare
DBMSs is to run specific applications under a variety of
systems. Eacn system can be 'fine-tunea' to eivp tne Oest
result. An evaluation fcasea on sucn a metnoc is costly ani
time-consumins. Often sucn a method, may de infeasioie. In
many cases, a database for tne specific applications may
not even exist. As a second metnoa, an evaluation could oe
made on tne basis of performance measurements of existine*
databases. Tnis metnod is less costly and less time-consu-
ming. However, tne following questions arise. Is tne
existing" database sufficient to support intenaed applica-
tions? 4re tne applications ?ood for condu tin^ relative
performance evaluation of different DBMSs?
It is impractical to perform sucn direct comparison of
DB^^Ss. Adapting an application to several systems for eval-
uation purposes is not practical. Evaluation based on
existing databases is subject to interpretation error. Tne
increasing number of DBMSs maies it imperative tnat some






Tne concept of a sianiara for measuring perfornance is
not new. Tne staniard is usually icnown as a 5?ncnrrarK:,
after tne Tiarfrers used, by surveyors in estaoi sning a rorrmon
reference point for tueir measurements. 5"or example, Mount
DiaDio (a mountain east of San Francisco) is used as tne
reference point in surveyini^' mucn of fNlortnern California -iue
to its long-ran^e visibility. A metnoa for measuring
similar items in reference to a standard is called
he ncnma rising.
Precedents for Dencnmarlsing exist in measuring" tne per-
formance of computer systems. Tne GiDsor-Mix metncd
measures tfie execution time of a specific set of application
prcgrans for bencnmarKing computer systems. Tne expected
performance of a system could be computed by cnaracterizing
tfte expected worsload as a mix of Jobs from the standard
set.
It is proposed tnat a set of application programs can be
devised to measure tne performance of Dl'MSs. Using tnese
bencnmarir measurements, it will be possible to compare tne
performance of various i>B!^Ss. Tne measurements can be ana-
lyzed to su?£rest strenetfis and wea^cnesses of tne Tiii'^Sb.
C. QUANTITIES TO 3K MEASaRED
Tne generally accepted performance index for a "^t'-^S is
tne response time. Defining tne response time as tne
11

primary performance index is tne scope of tnis researcn.
However, tne response time is based on several factors.
Amonsr tnese factors are tae tine to process tne auery, tne
time to access tae lata, tne time to process lata, and tne
time to return tne lata. for a D3MS running on a mainframe
computer, tne effects of otner woncloai on tne response
time must also be considered.
A measurement of tne response tine is more sis-nif i'^ant
wnen measurements of its components are provided. Some
simplifyinff assumptions may be made. Tne first sucn assump-
tion is tnat tne rate of accessing data in tne database is
constant. Tne second is tnat tne rate of returninfi" pro-
cessed data is constant. However, tne time involved in tne
processing of queries and tne time involved in tne proces-
sin? of data may vary ?reatly amon^ database operations. It
order to record tne variance of time among tne operations,
tests must be devised wnicn will indicate tnese components
for all supported operations.
Tnis tnesis focusas on measurements of tne response
tine. A development of a system to measure components of
tne response time is discussed. Tne system involves tne
veneration of a synthetic database. Tne system also mea-
sures tne oencnmarxed macnine in usin? tnat database.
lii

II. BHINCHM ASKING RELATIONAL DATABASE MiCHlNi^S
A. T¥.E BENCHMARKIN;} SMVIRONMiiNT
The researcn done in support of t!iis tresis nas Deen
perfortied in a co.npiex environment. Tfte complexity involves
multiple macnines and multiple operatina- systems.
A Relation Generator (RG) of syntnetic relations nas
been developed usin^ Pascal (i.e.t iBf^'s Pascai/'/S) in a
multiuser environment (7w/CMS running on I3M '6iii6'6] . RG is
used in a oaten environment (MVS) on tne same macnine. Tne
relations are generated in PBCDIC-cnaracter form. Tney are
transported to a awiTAC 110? via tape. Tne EBCDIC files are
tnen loaded onto tne nost (i.e., tne ITNIVAC computer^ and
translated by t!ie host into ASCII files. Tnese ASCII files
are finally loaded into a baciend database macnine (i.e.,
Britton Lee's IDM 50fe5).
Tiie bacK:end macnine and interface software for tne ll^Z
series computers are marketed by tiie Amperif Corporation of
Clatswcrtn, California, as tne RDM llfeJfe;. ftdditicnai mea-
surements can be made by bypassing tne part of the query
'^ nrr —processor tdat provides terminal support. Tnis is accom
plisned by communicating directly with tne auery prcessor
via compiled language statements (i.e., COBOL). This does
not completely bypass the auery processor, because the auery
language is interpreted and cannot be precompiled. However,
13

ine resuils snow inai query processin,? does not represent a
significant portion of tne response time if tne nost wor£-
ioad is ii^nt. Tne terninai nanller represents also a sTiall
portion of tne response tirrs. Therefore, tne only advantaa-e
to tne use of compiled programs is tne option of runr.in^^ tne
process as a Dacsground joD.
B. THE ARCHITECTaRE OF THE SYSTEM
Tne arcnitecture of tne system encompasses two major
areas. Tne first of tnese areas is tne internal arcnitec-
ture of tne IW 50^3. Tne second area is tne nost system
software, i.e., tne user interface wnicn runs on tne nost.
1 • Ill§ Basic ^lacni ne Arcni tec tu re and Va ri ou^ Q.onf l£u-
rations
Tne ID'M 500 is made up of several nodules connected
to a common nien-speed Dus (See Figure 1). Tne database
£I02.2.5sor is a e-mnz , Ziio^r Z-Hima series microprocessor
wnicn performs tne DB'^S functions. Tne coding for tne
microprocessor is written largely in tne C programming lan-
guage, along witn some assemoly lane-ua^e routines. It
comprises about 330 ic-bytes of macnine code. An optional
module, tne data_base accelerator improves tne system perfor-
mance by implementing in ni^n-speed, special-purpose
























Figure 1 - The IDM Bus Architecture
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Tn5 cacne Terror^ is composed of t;4i-Dit dynaric R.\'^
cnips. Tae basic configuration (at ine De^innin^r of tne
tests) inciulel one-naif rre^aDyte of rr.enory. Up to six
rregacytes of nemory can oe supported. During tne lestinp^
period, configurations of one and two me^'atytes nave also
been used.
One to four listc 2£IilI2.iiSIi ^^-V ^- instaiiel.
l?acn controller supports up to four six-nundred-me^a tyte
,
nard disJiS. A ta^e controller -nay De installed f^ fariii-
tate Dacicin? up and loading data.
Two standard nost ini^rfaces are avaiiatie. A
ISEE-4:eP byte-wide parallel interface is available for con-
nection to mainframes and minicomputers. A second interface
can be used to provide multiple RS-232 serial ports to
microcomputers. A special byte/word interface for com-
munication witn UNIVAC nost computers is supplied by tne
Amperif Corporation.
2. Tne Database Organization
Tne ID'^ 5feJ(^ software supports tne relational data-
base model. Data is stored on tne dis.t in two logical
levels. Tnese levels are tne system database and tne user
databases. At tne top level, tne system database contains
five system tables and tnirteen database tables. Tne systen
tables contain information on nardware configuration, data-
bases and current usa^e. The tnirteen database tables
comprise tne data dictionary. Tney are used to
16

store infornation aoout relations, aiiriDutes, users, am
security. A list of tne system tables and. tne laiaDase
taoies is ?iven in Appendix A.
Altftoufirn. access to tne system database is reouire:!
for tne creation of a user latabase, an existin<s; user data-
base can be accessed directly, i.e., witnout s-olv.s tnroupn
tne system database. Eacn user database nas Dotri database
tables and user tables. Tne database taoies are stored
witfiin t.*ie user database and may be accessed in tne same
manner as user tables.
Tlie basic unit of disK access is a 2jj:-byte blocK.
When a database is created, a space allocation in blocks nay
be requested. Tnis allocation rr)ay be increased if neces-
sary. £otti syste-n tables and database tables are used by
tfie system to compute pnysical addresses.
3. Tne User Interface
Tne user interface is accessed by invoicing an pro-
cess on t!ie ?iost. Tnis process is an interactive query
processor. Tne auery processor parses tne user's queries
written in tne Relational Cuery lans-uafire (ROD. RCL is
Amperif's i^iplemen tation of Bri tton-Lee's Intelligent Query
Language (lOL). Alternatively, queries Tiay ce submitted to
tne query processor from a compiled C050L or FORTRAN pro-
grann. Submittin? a compiled program as a batcft job, tne
user may bypass tne query processor's terminal nannler.
17

However, tne b^tcn job still depends on tne query pro'^esbor
for parsing of tne query.
The Relational Ouery Language (RCJL) proviies opera-
tions and facilities similar to tnose avaiiafcie on
relational Di'^Ss currently running on mainfrarre 'computers
and larger mini computers . ROL also allows queries to be
pre-parsed and stored witnin a database. Tnese stored ccr-
mands limit tne time required in tne nost for parsing am
reduce tne tiTie required in tne DacKend for tne database-
table lookup. Additional information on ROL nay be found in
[1, 2 and 3J
.
Communication witti tne IDM is via a system process,
RDf^IO. RDMIO supervises communications between user proces-
ses running on tne nost and the hardware interface to the
IDM (See Figure 2). 'Jp to ten users may access tne Rr"^










Figure 2 - The IDM/User Interface
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III. TE^ IMCHMAMIM APPROACH
A. A MULTI-DIMSNSIONAL FROELEM
Creatine' a DencnmarKing system poses a profciem witn
several dimensions. Tne problem can be nro'ien lown into two
major areas. Tnese areas are moaeiin^ and measurement.
Tne modeling problems can be categorized as Di;f^S-
dependent and database-dependent. Tne DBMS-dependent
modeling problems are related to DBMS scnema and syntax.
The database-dependent problems are related to tne charac-
teristics of tne aatabase and tne application to be modeled.
a. DlJMS-dependent Problems
Tne tnree widely .<nown database models are tne
nisrarcnical , tne networK, and tne relational. It r.as been
shown that databases and applications based on one or these
models can be translated to any other model. However, there
is no accepted basis for meaningful comparisons of tneir
performance measurement. As a first step, tests nave been
performed in support for estabiisning sucn a basis for DP!^Ss
having" the same underlyin4? model, specifically tne relation-
al model.
b. Database-dependent Problems
The database-dependent problems are representa-
tive of existing databases and the applications whl'^h are
2i£

used on men. Eiistms' databases vary in tne conDiexity and
in tne efficiency in wnicft tney nave oeen inpieneniei.
Tnese varieties are partly aue to tne pnysicai aata tnat are
represented in t!ie database and partly due to tne program-
mers' anilities to construct tne database. Additionally,
tne applications wfiicn use tness databases also .^nodei tr^e
pnysicai data represented as well as tne information re-
quired of tre database. Tnus, botn existine" latarases and
applications must be modeled. Tne icey to an effective and
general model is creating one wnicn represents common cna-
racteristics. Tne cnaracterist ics or databases and
applications must be carwfully stucied prior to tne desi<5n
of a fi-eneral and effective model. Tne contrasting* nature of
existing databases and tneir applications present an ex-
tremely complex modeling problem.
2 . !!l§§.iliIS2ien t Pre b le.m5
DB^S bencnmaric measurements, as a standard, may also
represent a comparison of Lt^S performance. Tnis standard
may be eitner absolute or relative. Absolute measurements
assume a fixed standard. Relative measurements may provlce
rankings witnin a group of DBi^Ss. Tne measurement of tne
response time for relative ranging is our ,?oai.
Experiments must oe constructed carefully and tne
environment must ne controlled to provide useable, accurate
measurements. For example, in performing researcn for tnis
21

inesis it nas ceen noticed mat tne load on tne nosi; can
significantly affect tne response time as seen by trie user.
Similarly, tne response time is neaviiy affected oy tne tire
required to return tne data to the user at tne screen.
Tnese effects must be minimized in order to oDtair measure-
nents wnicn more accurately reflect tne performance of tne
bacKend database macnine. Resolution of measurerrent pro-
blems is discussed in Section 7.3.
B. RESOLVING THE MOCELIN& PROJELEMS
Altnougn tne modeling problems cannot ire 1=11^1 nated,
steps can be tatcen to minimize tne errors introduced Dy tne
modeling; process.
1 . D£MS-dg£pn dgn t. Problems
Two assumptions '^an be made to minimize tne CS'^S-
iependent modeling errors. Tnese assumptions concern tne
format of tne data and tne operations used to access tne
data .
Trie first assumption is tnat all relations are
stored in tnird normal form (3NF). Tne use of ZHF minimizes
tne possibility of inconsistent data. •Vnile real datababes
do not use 3NF, tnls fact doesn't discourage cur assumpticn.
Ttie bencfimars is designed to provide a measurement of Dl'^Ss'
performance. It is not intended to tase into consideration
'd2

t!i5 aDiiities of tnose persons wno will design tne aatacasrs
(altbou^n ease of use may oe a consideraiion in sore
instances), for iney may not understand tne tneory cf 5fvF.
Tne second assumption to De maae is tnat ine query
languages used by tne DBMSs are logically equivalent. Al-
tnougn differences in syntax do exist, tney generally do not
affect tne Dreaitn of available operations. T'lerefore, i
comTion set of queries can De implemented in tne LEl^Ss'
inlivilual syntaxes and provide tne identical logical re-
sult. Any variations to tnis snould be noted witn bencnmarij:
results. Tne basic set of experiments include selections,
projections, Joins, updates, insertions and delations. Ad-
ditionally experiments snould be performed wnicn test tne
performance of any peculiar or powerful operations wnicn a
DBr^S may Have in addition to tne standard set.
2 . Ca ta bas e^e^enaen i^ Problem^
Tne elimination of aatabase-dependent modeling pro-
blems involves two fundamental areas. Tne first of tnese
areas is tne generation of a syntnetic database. Tne ^-ene-
ration of sucn a database allows tne use of data v»ni^n is
generally representative of existin databases, but not
specifically representative of any one. Tne lesis-n of tne
syntnetic database's cnaracteristics snould be broad. Tnis
ensures tnat it can be adapted to realistically measure tne
performance of a database witn its own cnaracteristics.
These characteristics induce tne sizes of tne relations (in
VT

tne niimoer of tuples and tuple lengtn) in tne datatase ana
tue iengtti of a tuple relative to blocK size of tne storage
Tiedium
.
The second area involving database depencercy
involves tne applications running on tne database. A syn-
thetic workload is reauired for tne safne reasons as for tne
syntnetic database. Tne design of tne syntnetic wcr^-load
snould be broad enous-n to provide enough results to be acie
to fully sinnulate different applications. Tne wcr.5:load is
designed witn two major considerations. Tne first conside-
ration is support of tne basic relational operations
discussed previously. An additional consideration ta!^es
into account tne varying access patterns of exist in? data-
bases. For example, a given application nay repeatedly
retrieve only one tuple at a time. Anotner will retrieve
many in one operation. An important cnaracteristi-^ is tr.=
locality of tne data retrieved by operations. Tnis cnarac-
teristic may produce different levels of perfom^ance witn
different indexing metnods.
C. THE STNTHSSIZED DATABASE AND WORKLOAD
1 . Tne U «e of S vn t n es i z ea. Data
In determining a set of bencnmarlc measurements, it
is necessary to obtain tne set »xnicn can be usei on a viie
ran^e of D£MSs. It is also important that tnis set do-^s not
favor any DE^S or class of i;BMSs.
2^

Two approaches couil nave Deen taKen in ociainin?
"neasurements
. One approacn ^^ould te lo perform lesLs on
existing lataDases. Tfte otner approacn is lo lo ^easu^e-
Tients on a syntnetic database. Tne latter allows trie
sreatest I'lexiDility in performing operations on tne lata-
base. This is because tne scnema of a real lataoase rri^nt
not provide a suitable structure for performing a test of
some operations. Tne scnema of a syntnetic database, on tne
otner nanl nmimizes any bias resulting from designing ine
tests around a particular database.
The research for this tnesis is performed in con-
Junction with evaluation of relational database macnines.
However, tne installation nas no relational datatase^.
Therefore, any tests on the EUMS would nave to be performed
on either a synthetic database or a database 'converted fror
another model. Since the use of synthetic databases sup-
ports a more general approach in bencnmarxing, the cncice
has been made to generate sucn databases for bencnmarxinff
tests.
'd, 1^125 5 or Sinthosiz^d Data
Synthesized data snould nave one major cnara c tp ris t-
ic. Tne types of data snould be oroad enough to test tne
supported DP^S operations of different tyoes of fields
(i.e., values), ii'or example, in tne researcn performed for
this thesis, the first two attribute values of each relation
25

nave ine sarrie numeric value. However, tne I'lrsi; atirlDute
value is storel as an integer and tne second as a -^r.aracter
string. One set of tests selects tuples oased on tne inte-
ger values; a second set of tests selects tne sare tuples
Dased on cnaracter values. Response tines may De affectel
by tlie processing- differenceb related to tne data types.
Additional differences ir^dy result from ine tin^e r^quirec tc
format tne aata for output.
3- 5§Il§£3i Scnema of S2.ntn,e,sizec Data Used
Tne syntnesized data used for tnis tnesis nas four
sets of relations. Eacn set nas several relations witn
different numcers of tuples. Sacn relation in a set nas tne
same attributes. Tne attributes are similar amon^ tne four
sets, differing only in number and lenstn in order to pro-
vide a range of tuple lengtns. Table 1 sno*s tne ran^e of
tuple cnaracterist ics
.
Tne relations are stored in several databases. Two
databases are used for testin? single-relation operations.
The first database contairs all of tne relations usea in
single relation testin?. Tne second database contains rela-
tions wnose tuples are of 15^0 bytes and H00 bytes. Tnis
database uses compressed fields for strings (i.e., trailing
blanK:s are dropped) , Several databases are used f^ provide
relations for testing join operations. For testing, it is
desirable to spreai tne join operations over tne two disK-s
in tne system. k full implementation of tnis c.esirabie
26

Table 1. Tne Relation Cna racteri sties
Tuple Len^tns : 1Z0, Z'li'l , I'^'l , 2<£'^X i^vtes
Relation Logical Sizes : 500, 1000, 2500, 5000, 10000 Tuples
Relation Pnysical Sizes : 50 xiloDvtes to 20 negaoytes
Attributes : 14 ( for 100 cyte tuples^ 24 (for
otiier tuDle lengtns)
.Attribute Types : Se^iuential Integer, fiandon Integer,
Collatei Alpnanumeric, ElocKs Sets
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database piaceTient is not possible, because tne storage
allocation algoritnms prevent us from ccntrollins; over tne
storage location of specific relations.
2G

17. GENERATING SXNTEESIZED DA^A
A. A PAHAMETERIZEE RELATION GENERATOR
The Relation Generator (RG) is a parameterized program
for ffeneratin? relations for a lataDase. FG prorrpts tr.e
user concerning tne cnarac teristirs of a relation. First
tne us°r is instructel to enter tne relation na.^p and size
(i.e., tne nnmbej. of tuples). Tnen, tne pro^ran requests
lata about baci attribute. Tne aata e^uestec includes
attribute nane, value type (i.e., integer, string*, etc.) anl
distribution of trie attribute values. Tne relations gene-
rated are stored in ASCII files to simplify transfer between
systems
.
1 . Ca^a bill tie s
RG contains routines to generate sequential nurroers,
random nutibers (eitner uniquely or nonuniqueiy) , and cna-
racter strings in collated order (See Appendix B). Tne user
may also specify a file wnicn contains a set of values for
an attribute to be used in i^eneratmg attribute values.
This set is called a 'value-set' and tne file is rolled a
liiHSZlil Iii§* -^ ^ ^5 produced by the utility proit-ram,
7alue-set Generator (des.-^ribed below). The actual ran^e of
values from tne file to be used for an attribute is called
the attribute's domain. The user specifies tne number of
values from tne value-set to be included in tne attribute's
'dy

iomain. It is not necessary tnat ihe dornain contain aii tn=
values in tne value-set. RG requires tne user to define tne
listrifcution of tne attribute values. Tne .list ri tution is
eitner in discrete blocics or ranlom or botn. \ discrete
distribution in wnicn tne attribute values are randomly dis-
tributed may be created by sorting a relation containing
discrete blocks on a random number attricute.
2 • 1^1^ Devel07)ment
a. Tne Development Environment
RG is written in IJJN! Pascal/VS, runnin? under
tne VM/CMS operating system. Vvi/CMS is an interactive,
multiuser operating system. fieacause of operating system
limitations, RG nas been converted to a "^VS (tatcnl process.
Standard Pascal syntax nas been utilized as miicn as possi-
ble. Pascal/VS extensions to tne iansu&se nave teen used.
Additionally, some of tne file descriptor information is
specific to tne operating systems.
b. Tne Development Process
Tne first step in tne development of tne system
is tne drafting" of a modular frame*orK. Persons are tr.en
assigned to develop tne different modules of tne p^-c^ram.
Tne different modules include tne main program, tne main
generator module and tne individual value-type generator
modules. Tne individual modules produce specific types of
values for tne attributes.
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Tile sysierr: Has been leveioped usins' rroaern soft-
ware engineering teci^niques. The different modules n^ve
been debugged separately. Program Harnesses, wnicn contain
no logic except to invoice a procedure, nave been used tc
test procedures and su bprocedures. Module stubs, wnicn
simulate tne actions usually performed by procedures, nave
been usea in place of tne procedures to test tne main pro-
gram ard tne main generator module. Once debugged, tne
modules nave been intee-rated *itn tne main program.
Tne responsibility for generating relations nas
been assigned to one person. Additional development of the
system involved several items in addition to debugging. A
utility to venerate value-set files ftas also been rreated.
Thus, the other members of the team have been freed to wori^c
on other phases of the project.
c. Design Problems
Two major problems have been encountered in the
preparation of RG. Tne first problem is tne size of tne
relations to be venerated. In the original FG design, all
of the liniced lists of attribute values reside in tne prima-
ry memory simultaneously. Tne size of tne largest relation
that has been generated is twenty megabytes. This requires
twenty megabytes of tne virtual memory space just to store
the contents of the lists. Additional space would te re-
quired for the program and the overhead associated with
liniced lists (i.e., pointers to memory locations). Tnis
^1

exceeds t!ie virtual memory space available to a single user
unler V^/C^S.
Tnis problem nas oeen partially sclvel ny acces-
sing sequential files as a substitute for tne lin-cea lists.
Therefore only one list of attribute values at a tire is
stored in tne primary memory. However, a lirxed list of
sorre of tfte ioneer attributes venerated reuuires over two
megabytes of memory just for tne data, witnout consicerin-^
tne space reauired for pointers,
Tne second problem concerns tne transportation
of tne files of generated relations to ar.otner systen.
(Jnder tne 7M/CMS system at tne Naval Postgraduate Scnool,
eacn user is allowed a limited amount of file space. Tnis
amount is mucn too small to nold most of tne relatiors gene-
rated. fl.dditional space is available on a temporary (i.e.,
one-day) basis. Also important is t.ne fact tnat wniie
7!^/CMS files can be offloaded to tape, tney are stored on
tape in a non-standard format. Tnere is no utility proisram
to transfer 7M/Cy!S files to tape in standard format. Tnere
is also no utility prots-ram to excnange files between tne
tapes of V^/C^S format and tne tapes of MVS format.
It is apparent tnat VM/CI^S is not tne ideai er-
vironment in wnich to run tne system. Tnerefore. it nas
been necessary to convert tne system to run in tn^ ^VS en-
vironment. The M\rs system writes tapes in tne standan
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format. Ii also allows the user to nave a Fucr. isrs-er
virtual memory space. In retrospect, it ma^es sense to
develop tfte system in an interactive system (i.e.. '^'^/C'^S^.
fast turnaround, contritutes to faster program leveloprent,
and tne interactive environment ma^es detugeinp easier.
B. A MATT^IX OF RELATIONS
Tne relations generated bv aG are desi^ne'i to support
experiments over a rans-e of relation sizes and cnaracieris-
tics. These sizes and cnaracteris tics are seiectei to allow
maximum flexibility in pursuing experiments witn a minimal
number of relations in tne test database. Tne parameters
discussed below are tnose of tne relations producea in sup-
port of tne benctimarxin?
.
1 • Standard Tem;elat es
All of tne relations are caarac terized by tne same
eensral template. Tnis template is snown in Table 2, four
specific teiiplates are derived from tne general one. Tnese
templates correspond to tne four tuple lengtns usei for
testing {i.e., 10fc^ bytes, 200 bytes, 10(^0 bytes and 'd^iiZ
bytes). Sacn template is used to generate tne relations cf
various sizes (b^i? - 12-,'^\6ic tuples). Tnus most of tne tests
can be run on many relations by cnana-ins only tne relation
name (or tne values of tne range variable) in tne queries.
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TaMs 2. lensral Relation Teu^Eiate
Sey - a setiuentiai numter to De stcrea as an in-
teger rieii
Yirror - a sequential numoer (same as :-cev) to ce
storel as a cnaracter string
Ranlom - a ranlom numder to De stored as an integer
f ieia
Ranlom Qni^ue - a uni4ue random numoer to De stored as an
integer field
Coliatei - a cnaracter string to De stored in aipnabetic or-
der
Letter - a random aipnaceticai letter
Sets - DlocKs of values from value-set files.
'^ not used in some templates
** multiple attriDutes depending on tne tuple len^tn
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Tii9 relations are lesi,?nel to provide fieiioility in
testing. Ileaiiy trie tests to be performed are .-cnown before
lesi^nin^ tfie relations. However, tne results frcrr; sore or
tne tests ma:/ su^^est a need for additional tests wnicn nave
not been previously considered. Acrordin^iy, tne relations
are designed to allow the design of additional tests witticut
e-enerating more relations.
C. TH2 GENERATING PROCEOaRS
Tne seneratin^ procedure consists of tnree pnases. Tne
first pnase consists of desis-ninsr experiments and tne rela-
tions to be used in tnose experiments. After tne relations
Have been designed, tney must be created and transported to
tne testing environment.
Generating relations is a simple process. First \rG, is
used to fi;enerate any necessary value-set files. Then, RG is
used to generate relations. RG nas been expanded to produce
a description file. This file contains tne attribute nar^es
and cnaracteristics of tne attribute values in tne relation.
Tne description lists botn tne format of tne e-eneraied file
and tne format of tne relation as it is to be st-^reJ in tne
data base
.
1 • Iil§. Generator S 2:s t em
Tne generator system consists of two ^ajor prorrams,
tne Relation Generator (RG) and tne Value-set Generator

(Vj). Otner programs and leougging aids may dp necessary,
Ispenliri? on tne envi ronrnent (s ) ia wnicn the syst^n-' is
impienentei,
a. Tne Relation Generator (RG)
RG creates a relation file based on input fro-n
tne user. It consists of four types of modules: tne rrain
program, tne main generator module, tne individual erenerato^
modules, and tne collating module.
Tne "^ain l^odule - Tne main RG module contains
very simple logic. RG prompts tne user for tne cnaracteri-
stics of tne relation being generated. First, tne name and
size (in tuples) of tne relation is requested. Tnen, tne
user is asiced to determine tne cnaracteristi cs of tne first
attribute. Tns attribute cnaracteristics are collected in
an attribute record (See Table '6), After tne nodule cDtalns
tne necessary attribute cnaracteristics, it invoices tne main
generator module.
Tne main generator module, as explned intne next
section produ<"es liniced lists of attribute values and re-
turns to tne main RG module. RG tnen invokes tne collate
module wnicn is detailed in tne sequel. Tne collate module
produces tuples by concatenating sets of attribute values.
After tne relation nas been generated, tne user is given tne
option of Feneratin? anotner relation or ending* tne process.
Tne Main Generator Module - Tne rain generator
module is invoked to produce eacn set of attribute values.
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data type or attriDute values
used for string types
first sequential integer and lo-
wer bound for random integers








Tns cftaracterisiics of an attricute are passes lo tne Toauie
in an attribute recora. Using this record, tne main rroauls
invoices one of several individual generator modules, leper.-
lin? on tne cnaract eristics of tne attrior, te. Tne
individual generator module produces a lin.^ed list of attri-
bute values witn tne aesired type and di s t ri tuti on , and
returns tne list to tne main generator module. Tne main
eenerator module opens a sequential file, v/rites tne attri-
bute values into tne file, closes tne file, and returns to
tne main RG- module. Tnere are tnerefore several sucn files,
•cnoirfn as attribute files.
Collate N'odule - Tne collate module acts as a
collator. It pnysicaliy concatenates strin^^s of attrioute
values to form a tuple. It is invoked to assimilate all tne
attribute values in tne attribute files into a file of tne
relation. Information describing tne attributes is passed
to tne collator as an array of attribute re'^ords. Tne
collator first opens tne relation file, and all tne attri-
bute files. Tne relation is .generated a tuple at a time.
One attribute value froT> eacn file is read. Tne values ar?
concatenated to produce a tuple. Tne tuple is tnen written
to tne relation file. Tne collator repeats tnis process
until ail tne tuples nave been produced,
b. Tne Value -set Generator (VG)
Tne Value-set Generator (VG) is a simple utility
for setting up vaiue-set files for RG. VG asics for tne name
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anl size (i.e., tne number of values) of tne veive-set fiie
to De createl. Ttie values are entered indiviluaily =inl
stored as string's in a random-access file for use ty ?.&
.
'^* iilg Conversion Fro Diem
Converting tlie program tc run in tne batrn envi-
ronment involves several tasis. Tnese are tne conversion of
interactive programs to batcti pro^-rans, tne suDtrission of
jobs to tne tatcn system, and development of tne additional
statements reqairei to use of tne baton file system. Al-
tnougn tne programs nad already been debugged in tne 7l^/C^!S
environment, extensive lebus^in? nas besn necessary after
conversion to "^^S.
Conversion of programs from 7M/C!^S to f^VS is
not a simple process. A virtual card decic is created in a
7M/CMS file wfticn contains tne sourcp decic, tne input data
and tne file data required by tne i^VS system. Tnis file is
submitted to tne batcn aueue. Tne input for KG (i.e., tne
user's replies) are in tne carl lecK wit!^ tne program.
Altnougn it is not necessary, tne source code
wnicn generated tne instructions to tne user for tne input
nas been removed for tne M7S versions. Tne Vi^/CMS version
nas been modified to create a file wnicn contains tne user's
responses to tne program's prompts.
Differences between tne batcn and interacDive
systems caused tne diffi'^uity in program conversion. Tne
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batcn systen, MVS» requires mucti more in tte way cf file
parameter specifications, and is mucn less fors-ivinsr wnen
error conditions exist. Tnere are some error corditions
wnicn tne user can not foresee. For example, tne system nay
initially allocate space for a relation file on a volume
wdicn does not nave enougn free space to cover secondary
allocations. '^ften tnis Happens tfie progTam is sDorted.
However, it is not possible for tne user to specify a parti-
cular dislr (i.e., one witd sufficient space) for file
storage. for the two largest relation files (fifteen and
twenty meeaoytes), it nas been necessary to write ^^ct) of
tne relations into two separate files on tne oaten system.
The two files were tnen combined wnen tney loaded into tne
da tafiase.
^^ Ili.2.§.JB2IIlll2 l^i E^ialions to tne TestDed
a. Transporting tne Lata to tne cost
Tne transportation of tne relations to tne nost
is a two-step process. The first step is tne transfer of
tne relation files froTi tne mVS secondary storage to tape.
A system utility is used to accomplish this. The tapes are
tnen transportea to tne nost, tne UNIVAC lliJfe?, and a similar
utility program is used to load data into tne host seconiary
storage. Tne nost utility program translates the 3BCDIC
tape files into ASCII dlsK files.
b. Loading Data Into the Bacxend
Tne relations are loaded into tne bacxend usin^
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a vsndor-suppiied utility called a translator. Tnis utility
prompts tlie user for inrormation about tne source file, tne
target latacase, and toe target relation
Tne translator utility ^ay be run interactively
or wit^i file input. Tne datatjase into wnlcn tne relation is
to be loaded Tiust already exist. Tfte relation into vnicn
lata is loaded may or mav not etist. Database nane, nost
file name, and relation narre must be supplied. Additional-
ly, for eacn attribute tne attribute name, lengtn of source
(in ASCII cnaracters), and type of value to be stored in tne
database must be supplied.
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\f , GENK^ATING T£ST PROGRAMS
A.. THE TEST PLAN
Tfte general test plan caiis for several different types
of experiments. Among taese are experiments involving only
one relation (i.e., selections and projections) and experi-
ments involving more tnan one dataoase (i.e., joins).
!• ;?X2eriments Involj^ing a Single Relation
Tne selection and projection experiments are de-
signed to measure tne system's performance in retrieving
data from a single relation. Tne response times measured
are ttie sum of four variaoies: tne time to process a uuery,
tne time to access tne data, tne time to process tns data,
and tne time to return tne data. Tne time to process tne
:iuery is defined as tne time to parse tne query. By care-
fully constructing sets of experiments* tnese variables can
be estimated.
Since tne time to process a query is so small, it
may oe ignored or combined witn overnead for most experi-
ments. For experiments wnere it is significant, tne
query-proccessing time is minimized to prevent it from domi-
nating tne time measurement. resulting m a loss of
precision. Tne RDM 1100 allows tne parse tree of a query to
be stored in tne database. Tuis capability allows tne
replacement of tne processing time, wnicn is dependent on
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tne nost, wim tne aata access tme, wnicn is lepenient oni'/
on tfte DacKend. Tfte aldiiionai data access zirre is tne tire
to access tne comnana in storage. Tnis is tne s=me for
ail stored commands.
Tne iar£"est variabies are tne easiest to measure
witn precision, Tnerefore, tney are measured first and tnen
eliminated to measure tne smaller variables.
Tne largest variables are litely to oe tnose repre-
senting tne time to access, process and return data. Tnese
can be measured witn simple retrieve commands. A time
measurement of a retrieve wnicn returns all tne attribute
values of tne tuples in a relation includes tne times of ail
of tne four variables. Ho«fever, a time measurement using an
affsre^ate function (e.?., count* wnicn returns a sins-le
count of tne tuples meeting tne qualifications of tne ouery!*
eliminates tne time to return tne data. Tnus tnis fun-^tion
can be used effectively to measure tne time to access am
process tne data (tuples), i.e., two of tne four variables.
Furtner, an assumption is maae tnat for simple com-
mands tne processor can process data at a rate wnich is
faster tnan tne rate tnat data can be brougnt into tne
memory for processing. Tnis allows tne processing time to
be ignored. Tnerefore, tne measurements reduce to a measure
of tne access time.
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Havin? quaniiri^d tr.e larger variaDies, tne tin^e id
process lata may be investigated. It Has Been assunec mat
tfte processine" time is not sie-nificant for simple conrrands.
However, if tfie commands are made more complex, tnen tr.e
processing time is expected to increase. Witn a sufficient-
ly complex command wnicfi involves a small data-access time,
tne processing time may cecome significant. Tnerefore,
experiments are conducted wnicn minimize data a-^cess tut
vary in complexity. It is of interest to deternine wnen or
if tfte processing time becomes measurea&le and sie-nif icant .
It is expected tnat projections operations will
increase tne processing time. Tnerefore, several tests are
appropriate for testing- projections. Trie first set of tests
measure ttie effect of projections on tne processing time.
Tne second set cnecKs to see if tne processing tine is
affected ny tne type(s) of attrioute values prcjectec (i.e.,
integer, strine*). Tne tnird set of tests measures tne
performance of a projection on all cf tne attri routes versus
a simple 'retrieve all' command.
After tne time Dasic variables nave been estimated,
otner performance factors are investigated. Tne use of
indices can recuce access time. Ey reducing tne amount of
lata brougnt into tne memory, tne processing ti"ie is aiso
reduced. However, tne processing time will be increased due
to index access and searcn. Tnerefore, for some relations,
tn? use of indices may increase tne response time. Indexine
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requires a specific set of tests to n^easure its perforn-anre
in various situations. Tne use of different types of m-
licss (i.e., clustered, non-ciustered, rnultipie Teys, ei^.)
Tiust also be investigated. An expected factor in index
perforrrance is tne ratio of tne index size (in diccks of
storage) to tnat of tne relation.
String- compression (renoval of trailing- spaces^ is a
factor wnicn can affect tne processing time, tne access tine
and ttie return time. Tne use of compression can reduce
blocK storage dramatically. Tnis, in turn, reduces tne
access time. Kov^rever, it may req^uire more time to process a
compressed string versus a non-compressed one, if proc = ssini?
requires expansion of tne compressed attribute. If expan-
sion is not required for processing, tnen tne nost may nave
to expand it for proper formatting. How expensive ^in time)
is tnis? Does tnis compensate for tne reduction in tne
responnse time resulting from returning a smaller amount of
data (tne compressed strin?) to tne nost?.
Otner performance factors may be examined eltner
iniiviaually or »fitnin otner test procedures. An exarpi=' of
tnis is tne use of different types of attributes (i.e..
integer versus string). A complete series of tests can r^"
developed to test tnis issue in detail. However, it is also
appropriate to investigate tnis area in conjunction witn
processin,? time and projections.
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2» ^I££IiZl§IlIs Inioivin^ [lore Tnan One Reiaticri
OperatiDTis involving nore tnan one relation I'l.e.,
Joins) are affeciea Dy ine same tipie variables as iricse
involving only a single relation. Initial testing snoiill
involve only two relations.
It is expectei tnat tne access time will become
lominant for join operations. Tftis is Because tne sape lata
may nave to be accessed repeateily. Memory size r.as an
effect on tne aiiount of accessing required in a join opera-
tion. If memory size is lar^e enou?n to allow totn
relations to be accessed once and left in tne memory, tnen
tne processing time may Decome significant. In tnis rircum-
stance Dotn tne access time and tne processing time are
expected to increase proportionally to tne relation size.
Tne unknown factor is tne rate at wnicn tne prcessin^ time
increases. However, it may De tnat neitner relation is
small enougn to de neld in tne memory for processing. In
tnis case mucn accessing must be performed. It may also be
of interest to examine join performance oetween tnese two
extremes
.
Tne join snould be aesigned to taire acvantage of any
size differential between tne two relations. If tne sralier
relation can be completely neld in tne memory, tnen it can
be accessed once and brouernt into tne memory. Tne larger
relation can also be accessed just once as it is brou^nt
into tne memory as a stream. If, on tne otner nard, tne
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larger relation is ftrou^nt into tne memory, it must c?
brou^nt into tne memory a portion at a time. Tne smaller
relation may tiave to De reaccessel for eaon portion of tne
larger relation.
It is important to examine tne performance of .loins
botn witn and witnout selection. In performing tnese tests,
tne stratesry of tne operations snould De examined '^arefuliy.
Tne selection snouli be performed before tne actual join
operation to minimize tne volume of data beinfS" joined.
Anotner area of interest is tne effect of index
usaee on Joins. Performance nere is expected to i'^prove as
indicated by tne single relation index experiments. However
tne specific results may suggest tne efficiency witn wnicn
tne join operation nas been implemented.
If inequality joins nave been implemented, perfor-
mance testing snould be conducted using tnem. If tney nave
not been implemented, it may be valuable to snow if, and
witn wnat difficulty, tney -"an be simulated.
Having experimented tne join operations involving
two relations, experiments operations snould te conducted
using larger numbers of relations in one join operation. By
investigating tne performance on multiple join relations, it




3» L Zieii^le Test Plan
k general test plan saouia te leveloped before any
01" tne exDerirrsn ts are designed. It snouid De I'iexicie to
enable testing to follow different patns of discovery. It
is expected tnat tne results of some experiments may su^^est
otlier experiments. Time must ?e ailoted for tne expansion
of any test set.
However, it must also ensure tnat tne a sufficient
range of data is oDtained. Tne tests must cover tne univer-
sal operations (i.e., tnose expected of any Diji^S ) . AnonF
t!ie universal operations, Jcnown bot tlenec/cs and creaicpoints
are specifically tested. It snouid also investigate any
specific strengtns, weaknesses or idiosyncrasies of tne
DBMS.
B. MEASUREMENT TOOLS
Tne response-time measurements in tnese experiments were
tafeen from the bacKend-macnine cIock. Tnis cioc£ nas a
resolution of 1/60 second and an accuracy witnin l/SiJ-tn of
a second. Tne response time of tne bacKend nacnine on small
relations is dominated by communications overnead. Tne
minimum response tine is acout one second. So, of tne tests




However, if tne overneal can oe reduced, a more precipe
neasuriiif^ device is required. Most nainrrarre oper^iir.p"
systems provide a clocK- witn a resolution in microseconds.
Tnis is not avaiiaDle in tne cacKend macnine.
C. 0!J«:RY scripts versus PROSRAf^S
Two methods exist *'or perrormins- oencnrrari^ experirents.
Tnese metnods involve tne use of query scripts anc pro<^rams.
Tne first of tnese simulates an interactive session acces-
sing tne database. Tne actual terminal input is prepared
anead of time and stored in a 'run-stream' file, rcnown as a
query script. Tne nost operating system can ce instructed
to oDtain its input from a file instead of via tne terminal.
Tnus a series of tests can De collected to?etner in a
script. Additionally tne output can be redirected to a
file, removin? tne overnead m communicating witn a
terminal.
Tne use of oatcfi programs involves mucn more of tne
programmer's time in tne development and deougging of tne
program. Development of Datcn proerams also represent a
larger drain on tne nest's resources. Tnis factor could
severely affect testin? at many installations.
Since queries must ?e interpreted wnetner tney cone from
a Datcn jon or a script, tne use of tatcn programming did
not offer tne advantages of bypassing tne query processor.
Tnerefore, tnere is some question wnetner or not a eaten
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proeram would provide superior performance resulib. Tnis
question and tie ease of development of query srriTDts
su?eest tnat tfie use of query scripts is tne desired retnod.
If Datcn programming offers a significant performarce im-
provement, additional testing must De performed using eaten
Jofis. Here it would be wise to run a complete oattery of
tests In tne interactive environment, followed cv a sunset
of ttiese tests in tne oaten environment. Tnis suoset snouii
De designed to test areas wnere tne oaten process may nave
its most iTipact (i.e., tne data return time).
D. INTSRPP.i'TIN:; THE DATA
Tne interpretation of data is a very important part of
the testing pnase. Tnere are two reasons for tnis. First,
conclusions cannot be drawn from raw data. Secona, Timely
interpretation enables tne persons conductina* tne experi-
ments to analyze tne results and identify furtner testing.
A collection of raw aata is very nard to interpret.
Tnerefore, any results obtained snould oe ?rapned immediate-
ly. Graphing tne results immediately allows rapid
identification of errors and unexpected results. Related
results snould also be p-rapnea to^etner. For example, all
tne results from a ^^uery applied to relations of aifferent
tuple len?tn and relation size snould be e-rapned toe-etner.
Once tne raw data is analyzed, tne grapns may be re-
fined. Tne grapn axes may be varied as appropriate. For
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exanpie, tne response rltie Tiay De ^rapned against tne tuple
iengtn, against tne relation size (in tuples or tne numcer
of Dlocffs of tne storage space occupiea) and against tne





Tne results oDtainea from testing several confier ra tions
of a r°lational dataoase macnine Have proviiel a casib for
leveiopin^ a general set of cencnmarx tests for relational
database macnines. Tne Dencnmariiin^ tebtb nave Deen rrostly
macnine independent. Altnou^n a testing metnoaology is
provided herein witn enou^n results on certain confie-ura-
tions, additional tebtinsr is necessary. Tnis testin? snould
be performed on otner DBf^Ss, preferaoly wiin different cna-
ra^teristics » to ensure tnat tne test is corplete and not
macnine-specif ic . Tne results of testing selection anc
projection operations are descriced in L4j . Results from
performing tests on join operations are described in [bj .
The response time nas been sn wn to be proportional
to the time required to access tne data. Tnis, in turn, nas
been shown to be proportional to pnysical siz" of tr.e data-
base. Metnods used to reduce tne amount of data to De
brougnt into tne memory for processing (sum as indexing and
string compression) improve tne response time.
The response time is also proportional to tne amount
of data returned to tne user. In tne case of tne R'Cf^ lli:?^^,
the time required to rpturn tne lata is tne lars-est
5.'£

component of tne lotai response ti'ne. If ine necessary
information is oDtained via as-i^ree-ate functions, tne re-
sponse time is greatlv ijiproved. It is not possitl? to
leterrrine now mucii of tfie response tirre is aue to tne racy-
ecd macnine am now mucn is due to tne nost. Eo>vever,
loading tne nost definitely degrades tne response time. An
analysis of tfie response tire under various load 'conditions
in tne nost may leaa to a distinction of tne nost response
time vs. tne bacscend response time.
Tne time required to process queries and tne tirre
required to process data in tne memory are relatively small
for t.ne RD>^ lliJfc?. Tfiis may not oe true for otner systems.
Therefore, it is imperative tnat tnese areas ce carefully
eicamined when adapting the proposed tests to systems witn
different architectures.
The results of tne experiments show that Et(^Ss do
have Characteristics whicn may oe measured. A well-con-
ceived series of tests can measure an installation's
performance, and ?ain an indication of its performance and
its 'personality.' Tnese tests can oe used to compare U^f^Ss
aeainst each other. For the DBMS implementor, tne tests
also provide a nethod of aetermining poorly implemented




Tne experiments wnicn nave been performea nave
supported two lifferent types of stuay. Tne first is t.^ie
actual measureiien t of tne bacicena macnlne's performance
(albeit, witn li^nt load and few configurations). Tne ?.D^i
11^0 provides a conprenensive (altnouien uncomplete) rela-
tional model wnicn successfully offloads Lh'^.S tasics from tne
nost. Since evaluation of tne macnine was conductea simul-
taneously witn tne researc-^x, tne tasK ot evaluatin? it -das
been accompl isned . Some areas tnat nave not ceen fully
investieated are due to tne lacK of time. Otner areas tnat
have not been fully investogated are due to inf^omplete
implementation. As an example of tnese areas, tne use of ALL
in a retrieve s is continent upon tne number of attributes.
At one point, tne use of ALL on a relation with a lar?e
number of attributes results in only an error message. After
installation of tne accelerator, tne use of ALL naits tne
command. After tne accelerator is removed, tne problem of
halting persists. Another deficiency noted nas been tne
inability to perform an inequality join.
E. A HSLATIONAL BENCHMARKING .MilTHODOIOGr
Tne proposed set of bencnmarx tests nas four pnases.
The first phase consists of preliminary tests designed to
identify tne best method of measuring tne system's response
time. Tne second pnase involves isolating tne different
b4

corrponents of ihe response tir-e. Tne tnirl piiase investi-
gates tne system response in specific areas. Tne fcurtn
pftases verifies tne results ootainel during tne pnases two
anl tiiree.
1 • £lli§.§ OlI§ Z i^easu remen t. Me t.n o ds
Most systems tiave at least one mecnanism wnirn pro-
viles a time measurement. Initial testing is designei tc
identify tne one wnicn optimize tne precision obtained ver-
sus tne ease of obtaining tnat time. Once tne measurement
metnod nas been cnosen, it is cnecffed to ensure tnat it is
accurate enou^n to provide tne necessary precision. It is
also necessary to ensure tnat tne overneaa involved in
retrieving tne time does not reduce tne precision of tne
measurements oeing talcen.
If tne ne^'essary precision is not readily avaiiatle,
then tecnni4ues are availacie to increase tne precision of
tne results. Tnese tecnniques involve performin,^ an opera-
tion several times and calculatinfi* an average. Tne tecn-
niques selected must be revie*^ed for side effects. Tne DfMS
may tiAve tne capability of internally optimzin^^ performance.
For example, tne order in v/nlcn tne queries are subnittea to
tne DBMS may allow tne DBMS cacne memory manae^ement to
reduce disic access.
In tne case of tne RCM 11;^^, two different metnods
of measuring time could nave been used. Tne first ^etnod is
to obtain a time stamp from tne nost operaiini^ system.
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Altnougn it may nave prcviael sufficient precision, it nas
not teen investigated because of tne otner netnocs
availaDie. Trie serona rretiiod. is a time starrp available I'rorr:
tne IC^'. A built-in function supplies an elapsed, time
measurement intervals of one-sixtietn of a se'ror.i. Tnis
provides sufficient precision for tne measurements. Since
tne eldpsea time is a sufficient measurement» tne more
precise measurement nas not teen used.
'd . Pna se Two - Component Isolation
Once an adequate metiiod for measuring time has been
verified, it is used to measure tne performance in several
specific areas. These areas are tne four components vvnicn
are involved in ail queries: tne time of process tne query
(i.e., parse it), tfte time to access tne lata in tr.e data-
base, ttie time to process the data in the memory, and tn°
time to return tne requested. Tnese components may oe
considered the DBMS'S primitive operations. These primi-
tives do not tate advantage of any methods used to improve
the response time of a given query. They merely measure tne
performance of tne hardware and software in perfcrrin? spe-
cific functions. It has been stated that a performance
measurement of some aspects of a Dii'^S is reaiiy a measure-
ment of the operatin? system. The operating system does
effect DBMS response. However, in tne case of a bacicend
machine, this effect is minimal for some operations. '.ifnile
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tnis issue may oe debated, it is not of interest to tne
user. The user is not interested in tne reasons wny ^
system responds poorly. He is interested only in tne fact
tuat a system performs properly and tne fact tnat tne sy-
stem's performance is better (or worse) tnan tnat of anotner
system. Ee is most interested in tne possibility of obtai-
ning a quictcer response time on nis application.
Tne system primitives are measured by a set of
queries wiiicii isolate different aspects of tne response
time. One set of queries is designed to return tne same
amount of data from relations witti tne same number of tu-
ples, but naving different tuple sizes. Once a tuple is in
tiie memory, it taices i^.e same amount of time to project one
attribute from a set of li?0-byte tuples as from a set of
2000-byte tuples. T&e difference in tne response time for
tne two queries is due only to tne time necessary to crins
the tuple into tne memory. Tne times required to process
tne query, to process tne data and to return tne data are
tne same.
Tne second set of queries is designed to measure tne
time required to return tne data to tne user. Tnese queries
return a different amount of data (in bytes) from projection
operations on tne same number of attributes in tne same
format (i.e., strinfi;s, etc.) in relations wnicn are of tne
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sa-Tie pnysicai size. Tnese restrictions assure tnat tne
access time is t.^.e same, tne processiri:^ tine is tne saT?,
anl tne que-y processing time is tne saiie.
Tiie tain set of queries is designed to isolate lata
processing time. In tais set, tne queries return tne same
amount of lata from relations of tfte same pnysi-^al size
(i.e., identical storage requirements) nut aavin,? a differ-
ent numCier of tuples. Tais provides a measurement of tr.e
processing required relative to tne number of tuples pro-
cessed. The query processing time, the lata a'?ress time,
and tne data return time are tae same.
Tae fourta set of queries provides a measurement of
query processing time. For operations on relations of any
significant size, tnis is nard to measure. Even on small
relations, it may not be significant compared tc simple
system overnead. Tais set of queries is more complex tnar.
tae previous sets. Tae queries are constructed to allow tne
effects of tae time elements (i.e., tne taree just measured^
to be subtracted from tae measurements, leaving only tae
query processing" time. Considering tae difficulty in ob-
taining a precise measurement of tne query processing time,
it may not be wortnwnile to determine tnis value because of
its small size.
Tae previous discussion indicates taat tae query
sets are independent. However, witn proper planning tne
query sets may be combined witn equivalent results. In tne
D8

ffrapfi shown in Figure 3, one set of experiments proviaes a
measurement of lata access times anl data return tines. Tne
set also isolates tne constant query overneai fwr.icn
includes ttie query processing time).
Figure 3 represents tne response time of two que-
ries. One query selects five percent of tne tuples am
returns all of tne attrit3uie fields from eacn tuple. Tr.e
second query is identical except tnat it sele'^ts ten percent
of tne tuples. Tne queries are Dotn run a,^ainst relations
witn ll6'fc'-dyte tuples. 7ne relations vary in size from ^e^'
tuples to liJ,^20 tuples. Point .1 on tne grapn represents
tne five percent selection on l^^^^'d tuples. Point if repre-
sents tne ten percent selection on 5000 tuples. Since eacn
of tnese queries returns b00 tuples, tne time to return tne
data is tne same. The overhead associated witn eacn query,
including query processing time, is tne same. Therefore,
the difference oetween tne response times represented ny
Points A and 3 is tne difference is tne access time and the
processing time of the queries. Point h represents a re-
trieve on 10tZ0Zi tuples, wnich is 500 dIocjss of dis.K-
storage. Point B represents a retrieve en 5000 tuples, or
Ho0 disc DlocKs. Assuming tnat processing time for tnese
queries is insignificant relative to tne access time, fore,
the difference in tne two response times is ti^e time to

















The overhead, for ail the queries shO'*n on ii^e srapn
is the same anl is represented oy the common intercept ct'
the vertical axis. Ir the time represented ty Point i" is
adjusted for the overhead and tne time to access 25fc' tio^Ks,
then tne result is tne time to return 502^ ifeJiJ-oyte tuples.
Therefore, the use of one query set has identified rates for
accessing data (in blocKs per second) and returning lata fin
Dytes per second)
3. Pha.l§ Thiee - Sjcstem ResEonse
-^fter tne time elements nave ceen measured, a set of
queries are performed which measure the effect of methods
used to improve tne system response. An example of this is
the use of indexes. Theoretically, tne use of indexes
Should improve system performance Dy decreasing- the amount
of lata accessed. However, tne index must oe accessed and
processed. Areas of interest here involve deterrininp at
wnat point, if any, does the use of indexes oeccme impor-
tant. Therefore, performance on indexed relations is
measured over a wide ran^e. 'Vnat type of index (i.e., clu-
stered or non-clustered) provides tne oest performance and
what are the trade-offs? 'Vnat scope of indices (i.e., one
attribute, two, or more ) provides tne test pe-^f ormance?
The latter question may be one dependent on the appl i'^a t ion.
In testing tne RDM ll^z, it has oeen noted tnat, if the
index is defined wnen the relation is ceinsr "reated, then
the size of a relation with a clustered index is larger then
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tne size of tfie same relaiion if tne inaex is leflnei after
t!ie data nas been enisrea into tne relation, Tnis is be-
cause tne ioaain;? aie-oritnrri assumes a normal aistricution of
Scey values, wniie t!ie lata is in tey sequence, aata loalel
nas been generate! already sorted.
Adiitional testing snould be performed to e-et a
'feel' of tne system. Sy becoming- familiar vi^itn tne sy-
stem's capabilities, tns testin,^ personnel snould be acie to
determine interesting lines of experimentation. Areas of
interest include tne overneaa associated ^itn projection
operaticnst tne use of string compression te^^nniques , and
tne efficiency of join operations (in different available
memory configurations, wnen available).
Trie last pnase ta«:es place after tne otner tests
nave been reviewed and grapned. Analysis of tne previous
tests should provide some meaningful results about system
performance in general, ana in particular areas. Tne veri-
fication pnase serves to perform tests wnicn verify or
disprove tne analysis of tne previous tests. It also pro-
vides an opportunity to reao any tests wnicn appear errone-
ous or suspicious. In tnis pnase, additional tests may taite





Investigation of tne performance of several ronfi^ura-
tions of a bactend relational datatase macnine nas provliei
considerable insis-nt into wnat may De a sound oasis for
general performance testing on relational DBI^Ss. In tnis
tftesis, a metnololoe-y Has oeen laid out and tne initial
pnases to be tasen in tnat netnodoio^y nave been defined. A
complete framewori for subsequent phases nas net been fully
developed, out tneir contents nave been dis-^ussed. Vnile
tne tests described relate tc a specific series of relation-











Catabases - cataio? of latabases in tne system
Disics - list of disics Kinown to system
LociC - usel ty IB(^ for concurrency control
Configure - information about serial ana parallel in-
terfaces, cnecffpoint interval









Relation - catalog of all objects (relation, view,
stored command) in tn? database
Attribute - catalo? of eacn attribute of eacn relation
Indices - catalog of indices tnat exist in tne database
Protect - catalo? of protection information in tne da-
tabase
Query - stored commands and view
Crossref erence - catalog of dependencies among relations,
views and stored commands
7. Transact - transaction lofirijins" relation
B. Users - mapping of user and group names to user IS
9. Rost_'Jser5 - mapping from nost IT and user ID to ITM IC
If^. Elocialloc - catalog of disic blocis
11. Disx_Usas'e - database allocation
12. Baton - temporary transaction logging relation
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